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A NEW WITNESS FORFOE GOD

CHAPTER II11U
and because my words shallshaushalishailshan hiss forth many of the gentiles shallshaubhail say a bible I11 a

biblelbibiel we have got a bible and there cannot be any more bible word of the lord to
nephi 11II nephi xxix 3

THE new witness of which I1 have spoken is one that has been brought to
light through the revelations of god to man in this our age and here on
the very threshold of this subject I1 meet with an obstacle that must needs
be removed before I1 can hope to secure the attention of the reader I1 refer
to the almost universal belief among christians that the canon of scripture
is closed and that no more revelation is to be given had I1 been able to say
that the new witness hadbad been unearthed by the researches of
man that by some such fortunate discovery as the finding of the rossetta
stone there hadbad been brought to light additional evidence to the truthful-
ness of the jewish scriptures or that learned scientists by means of mmicro-
scope

icroacro
or telescope had found new facts which tended to confirm the revela-

tions contained in holy writ no doubt what I1 would then have to say would
be listened to with some degree of attention but among christian sects
the belief that gudgod will give no more revelation to man is so general that to
say our new witness has been brought to light through a modern
revelation is to raise against it all the prejudice existing toward what is
called new revelation hence I1 say this obstacle meeting us at the com-
mencementmencement of our subject must be discussed and removed
nothing could be more untrue or out of all harmony with the spirit and

teachings of holy writ than that doctrine which teaches that the stream of
revelation from god stopped nineteen centuries ago and will no morebemorabemoremora be
renewed any one who will take the pains to read act ii 38 39 will admit
no doubt that a universal promise of the holy ghost is there made to those
whom god shall call to obedience to his gospel the language is
repent and be baptized every one of you in thetho name of jesus christ for

the i emissionremission of sin and ye shallshalishailbhail receive the giftgilt of the holy ghost for
thepronpromiselisetise is unto you and to your children and to all that are afar offogg
even to as many as the lord our god shall call
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I1 know not how a promise more universal than that could well be made
it extends to all people and to all ages if men realize the fulfillment of
this promise made by one commissioned to speak with authority in the nanameme
of god they would enjoy the powers of that spirit and one of its powers is
to make known the things of god and to show things which are to come
here is the passage which proves it
howbeit when he the spirit of truth which is the holy ghost is come

hebe will guide you unto all truth for liehelleile sshallballshailhailhali not syspeakeak of himself but what-
soever he shall hearbear tbatsballthat shallshailshali hebe speak and he will show you things to ame6mec ime

all things that the father hathbath are mine therefore said I1 that
hehe shall take of mine and shall show it unto you john xvi 13 1615

furthermore it is said of this spirit that it will testify of christ
john xv 26 and paul says that
no man speaking by the spirit of god callethcalleta jesus accursed and no man

cansaycan say that jesus is the lord but by the holy ghost 1 cor xii 3

from this it appears that the holy ghost is a witness for christ a testi-
mony for jesus and it will be remembered that when john the revelator
fell at the feet of the angel and was about to worship him the angel
said
see thou do it not I1 am thy fellow servant and of thy brethren that have

the testimony of jesus worship god for the testimony of jesus is the spirit
ofot prophecy rev xixsix 10
and since as we have seen ththe holy ghost is the testimony of jesus

therefore the holy ghost is the spirit of prophecy it was under the influ-
ence of that spirit that what scripture we have was written says the
apostle peter
for prophecy came not in olden time by the will of god but holy men of

god spake as they were moved upon by the holy ghost 2 peter i 21

and that which these holy men spake was written down and became
scripture
seeing then that the holy ghost is the source of divine inspiration and

revelation and that a universal promise of the holy ghost is made to those
whom god shall call to yield obedience to his gospel as well to men in this
ageaae as to those who lived in former ages how comes it that men revolt
against the idea of god giving through revelation a new witness for himself
in this unbelieving generation we shall see but wevve desire to show here
that this doctrine of a cessation of revelation is directly contrary to the word
and promises of god
the apostle peter in refuting the charge of drunkenness laid upon the

apostles on the day of pentecost by the multitude who heard them speaking
in tongues and prophesying quoted from a prophecy of joels which he read
as follows
and it shall come to pass in the last days saith god I1 will pour out of

my spirit upon all flesh and your sons and your daughters9halldaughters shallshailshali prophesy
and your young men shallshalishail see visions and your old men shallshalishailshalldreanidream dreams
and unon my servants and on my handmaidenshandmaidens I1 will pour out in those days of
my spirit and they shall prophesy act ii 17 18

I1 am aware that many will contend that this propprophecybecy of joels was fful-
filled

ul
in the outpouring of the holy ghost upon the apostles on the day of
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i
0ltf thisihisviri0sabspirit is to occur0c6ucau i ini6 the iatastlastsada4dadavsdaysps ssecondeconicond

the ououtpouringthourtpour ing of theibe spirit is to be uponupon cdlisxaujflesk 461-1upon ibbliandinaidthe handmaidenshandmaidensens 0ofr
ththee lordtorddord as wewellweliweil as upon hihiss servants but on the day oiot pentecost the
spirit descended upon the apostless only instead ofdf upon aitallailatlalt klesliflesliflesli uponuponupun sosomeme
of the servhntaofservants of the lord but nottiftilatilaa uponupohspoh his handmaidensiafidrriiddhshandhanamaidens hencenence WAA the
day of pentecost the terms of joels proprophecyplh6cy iverewere notfiotnobhiot fulfilled nonori will
they be until that happy time shall come whenwhun the lion and thetho lamb shall
lie down together fidallmidalland allaliail enmity between man and the brute creatloncreationh has
dbdepartedparted and they shall not hurt or destroydearoy in all gods holy mountains
how then are we to understand peters reference to this prophecyrdphecybf of joels iniftlatlaa
connection with the holy ghost descending on the apostles for he sasaysys
this is that which was spoken by the prophet joeljoei the apostle simply

meant that that which the people then witnessed was the manifestation of
that same spirit spoken of by joel which eventually will be poured 0outut
upon all flesh upon gods handmaidenshandmaidens as well as upon his servants
hence we conclude from the scriptures that in the last days there isis to bobe a
more wonderful outpouring of the spirit of prophecy upon the people than
has been yet known among men
moreover we find a number of scriptures which plainlyp1hinly decladeciadeelare thbvisitathe visita

tion of heavenly messengers to thetheitheltheiearthbarthinvarthinearthbarth in the laslastt days in days manifestly
after those in which the apostles lived such for instance as
an angel to visit the earth in the hour of gods judgment which is con

nectednecked with the glorious coming of the messiah bringing withhimtbewith him thetho ever
lasting gospel which is then to be preached to every nation kindred tongue
and people rev xiv 6 i7
A special messenger to prepare the way for the glorious coming of the

son of god when he shallsnailsnallshalishail suddenly come to his temple when it willwilpilpliI1 be
difficult to abide the day of his coming when he shall come to purifypacify the
sons of levi that they iiiaymay offer aliallan offering in Arighteousnessgateousn ess ununtoto thothethe lord
malachi iii 1 5
elijah before the coming of the great and dreadful day 0off the lord whose

peculiar mission it isis to turn the hearts ofoi the fathers to the children and
ticeviceacemce versa malachi iv 66 6
angelsangela to gather the elect fifromomomigeigeiteiletheibeebe four winwinkswindss atromitromiromfrom one end pof heaveneaven

to the other matt xxiv 31
two prophetspropbets yet to be raisedraided up in jerusalem who will naveave power to

shut heaven that it rain not but who nopithstandlnqnotwithstanding
I1
thearthetr great powers

will become martyrs will seal their testimony withw1kh theirtheir blood revRVbev xi
3 14
yet with all these events plainly predicted in holy writ all clii1stchristendomendomadom

has bbeendefteeft persubersupersuadedt adadaddd toio bellevebelievebelie6elieve 6contraryfitriiiry to the teachings 0oft the wordwora of0
CJgodood that no revelations are to be given of later date thanthan those contained inin
the new tttestamentstamestamentnf to fix that idea in the mind the professed teachers of
religion instead of following thetho admonition bf jude and urging their follow
ersen to contend earnestly for the faith onceonco delivered to the saints judejude liiiiiiliilllil
which wawsufficiehttowas sufficient brifigdowndbring down a cbhtinuous6atinimus stream of revelation from
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god and the visitation of angels they have sought to make them beliqvbeliqybelity
tha&thatthacthab the scripturescriptr es tteacheach that prophcprophecyprophey is to cease the visitation of angel
forever to be discontinued and the voice of revelation to be heard no more
I1 shallsholshailshalishalshai briefly examineexamine some of those passages which are supposed to support
these viewsviews respecting the discontinuance of prophecy and revelation
when jesus therefore hadbad received the vinegar hebe said it isjlmsue and

he bowed his head and gave up the ghost john xix 30
eilseelsthis passage is taken from johns description of the last moments of jesus

on the cross and the words it finishedisfinishedis by the opponents of new revela-
tiontiongtionj are twisted to mean that the work of christ being completed no moromore
revelation was to be given
that these words wrung from the trembling lips of the expiring god

meameantt no such thing is proven by the fact that nearly all the revelations in
the nowtestamentnewNow testament were given after those words it is finishedfinishePsheh were
utteredUheredueredcered norNor can they mean that the work of christ was finished for
wewe hindfindandbind him even after his resurrection laboring forty days among his dis-
ciples teaching them all things respecting the kingdom of heaven acts i 3
whatwhat jesus did mean was that his suffering was finished heilellelie had drank the
cup given him of the father and wrung out the dregs in bitterest anguish
charity never fafallethileth but whether there be prophecies they shall fail

whether there be tongues they shshallilllii cease whether there be knowledge it
shallshali vanish away 1 cor xiii 8

JhereETore it is claimed is a plain declaration that prophecy shall cease and the
opponent of new revelation without stopping to enquire when or under
what circumstances it shall cease justifies himself in rejecting everything
purporting to babe a revelation from godgud which is outside the lids of the bible
but if those who rely upon this passage as justifying their rejection of new
revelation will look at its context they will discover when prophecies shall
fail and when the gift of tongues shall cease etc it will be when that which
is perfectisp6ifect is come As paul rremarks continuing where my last quotation
ended
for we know in part and we prophesy in part but when that which isis

perfect is come then that which is inin part shallshalishail be done away 9 10101 veisbegswegsverseses
andthenand then goes on to say that at that time that is in the apostles own day
thbysawthey saw as through a glass darkly but when that which was perfect should
come he promisedthenitheypromisedthempromised them they should see face to face and know as they were
known

t that time did not come in the days of paul it has not yet comecomeandcommandI1and
until that perfect state in which we shall see face to face with god and know
as we are known and all knowledge which is in part shall be swallowed up
in a iknoiinoknowledgewf6dge that shall be perfect we have need of revalationrevelationrevalation the gift of
prophecy and the visitation of angels even to enable us to see as through a
glassdarklyglass darkly
nhatthat paul did not wish to create any idea in the minds of the saintsaintsailts
against the continuation of revelation from godgud so long as they are in a state
where eyeneveneven wwithlihith

I1
the aid of the spiritual gifts of revelation prophecy and

tongues they cacaniisqesee only as through a glass darkly is evident from the
exhortation he gives in the chapter f6lldfollowingwiegwi4g the one we have just quoted
saying
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follow after charity and desire spiritual gifts but rather that ye may pro-
phesyphesychesy 1 corcur xiv 1

now I1 come to the passage which is supposed to settle the qquestionuestionfuestion
beyond all doubting the reader will consider the passages we have dealt
with as but the outer walls and having broken them down we come to the
citadel itself the stronghold
for I1 testify unto everymanevery man that heareth the words of the prophecy of0

this book if any man sliall add unto these things god shall add unto him
the plagues that are written in this book and if any man shall take away
from the words of the book of this prophecy god shall take away his part
out of the book of life and out of the holy city and from the things which
are written in this book
this passage occurring near the close otof the last chapter of the last book of

the bible it has been argued that it closed tilethetiietlle canon of scripture and for-
bids the addition of any more revelation to that contained in the bible and
upon the authority of this passage men justify themselves in refusing to
accept anything purporting to be a new revelation from god this argu-
ment is but specious and the conclusion based upon it will be found to be
most incorrect for the fofollowinglowing very good reasons
LI1 the book of revelationvelationEe in which the passage occurs was not placed in

its present position the last in the bible by its author nor by any person
authorized by him nor by the command of god the book of revelation
like the other books and epistles of the new testament existed as a single
book or pamphlet for a number of generations separate and apart from any
collection of books such as we find in the new testament so that the words
quoted let them mean what they will refer to the book of RevelreveirevelaioneevelationvelationrevellionEe aionalon alonealondione
and not to the whole bible
II111iai if this passage means that no more scripture is to be written that the

fountain of inspiration thenceforth was forever to remain dried up then
john the apostle himself was a violator of his own prohibition for it is
admitted by all biblical scholars of note that the gospel of st john ioaswastoas
written atter the book of revelations
111IIIili the language in the passage is if any man shall add unto these

things ie the things written in the book of revelations god shall add
unto him the plagues etc it will be seen from this then it is simply man
who is prohibited adding to the things written in that book not god be-
cause the lord has forbidden man to add anything more to a revelation helieite
has given it by no means follows that the lord has also closed his own
mouth so that he cannot give a further revelation
words very similar to these in revelations are to be found in the writings

of moses
ye bhailshall not add unto the word which I1 command you neither shall ye

diminish ought from it that yeyo may keep the commandmentsofcommandmentscommandmentsofof thdlordthe lordlora
your god which I1 command you beutdeut iv 2

yet no one believes those words close up the revelations of god to man
indeed volumes of revelations were given after they werowere written still the
jews would have been just as reasonable as much justified in rejecting the
revelations of god given subsequent to the writing down of those words as
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christinschristians of todayto day arearo in rejecting what purports to be a new revelation
from god because of what is written in the last chapter in the bible in
both cases man is prohibited from adding his own words to the things which
god has revealed and passing them off as the word of god but god is free
to add revelation to that already given as seemethseebeth him good
there is nothing in these passages which are quoted to sustain the idea that

no more revelation is to be given from god it is a subterfuge of mans to
aideaidoalde his own spirspiritualtuaitual weakness to excuse the absence of the powers of god
which brings to earth the revelations of heaven R

OFFERINGS RECEIVED forFOKFOILfoitfolt MANTI TEMPLE james barton 2sas 6dad joseph
young Is swiss and german mission clcixi61.61 18s iodlod john crosbie 13s 4dad
john Crosbiecrosbiejuncroabiejunjun 13313.3 4dad robert crosbie 139 4dad

SHEFFIELD conference meetings of the sheffield conference will be held
in the Spiritualspiritualististidt hall 84 division street sheffield on sunday june 3.188831888
commencing at 103010 30 am 2302 30 and 6 30pm30 pm president george teasdale and
other elders from utaliutahbutali are expected to be present

RELEASES AND appointments presidentpresiden t james T thorne of the glas-
gow conference and henry E bovvringbowringBovvring of the bristol conference are released
from their labors in this mission to return home to zion
president robert davidson is released from the preeidencypresidency of the liverpool

conference and appointed president of the glasgow conference
elder john W brown is released from his labors in the glasgow conference

and appointed president of the liverpool conference
elder samuel A blair is released from his labors in the london conference

and appointed president of the bristol conference
elder thomas burningham is released from his labors in the london con-

ference and appointed to labor in the norwich conference
elder william H farnsworth is released from his labors in the glasgow

conference and appointed to labor in the london conference
THEtim second compancompany 0of emigrating saints left liverpool on saturday the
19ih19dh instdinst per guionysSSs wyomingTV the company numbered 89 adults
37 children 2 infantsinfanta and 9 returning elders total 137 souls the com-
pany is in charge of elder wmwin wood we trust they will have a speedy
and safe journey to the home of the saints the NNvestkestwestest

WE receive encouraging reports from several of the conferences respecting
the extension of the work of the lord and also of the power of god being
manifest in the administration to the sick president H walsh of the
sheffield conference following the lead of president williams of the welsh
mission succeeded in getting the second coming of the messiah published in
the barneskybarneslyBarnesly independent which is said to have a circulation of fifty thou-
sand copies president walsh has also began holding outdoorout door meetings
some of which have been very successful president williams has published
in a late issue of the tarian y gweithiwy the letter on mormonism written
at this office and that was published in the english papers of wales some time
ago he has also hadbad a number of slips published containing the same letter
and thothe brethren traveling among the welsh speaking people are using them
as tracts by getting ttheseh e testimonies printed in the papers we are reaching
thousands of people with the gospel that otherwise would never hear of it
and therefore we hope the elders will lose no opportunity in getting the
printed word before tilethetlletiie people




